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INTRODUCTION 
The mos t  notable event of this half-year period was the completion of 
the Smithsonian Standard Ea r th  1969, which represents  a culmination of 
severa l  yea r s  of observations of 21 satel l i tes  f r o m  some 40 observing stations. 
During the past  6 months, the Observatory continued i ts  development of 
a tracking network consisting pr imar i ly  of l a s e r s  augmented by Baker-Nunn 
cameras .  In addition to the l a se r  sys tems now operating a t  Mt. Hopkins, 
Arizona, and near  Athens, Greece,  three new l a s e r  units will be deployed 
during the f irst  half of calendar yea r  1970. The f i r s t  is complete and is  being 
readied f o r  field testing. 
in ear ly  December 1969. 
Construction of the second and third units began 
During this period, S A 0  coordinated a major  international intensive 
observing campaign of satell i tes with re t roref lec tors .  This campaign, which 
began 26 September,  is another forerunner  to programs S A 0  hopes to embark 
on in the future,  notably a f te r  the launch of the F r e n c h  Peole satell i te,  
expected in mid-August 1970. 
should be operational in the field before that time. 
- .  
To this end, the three  new l a se r  sys tems 
S A 0  is in the process  of reducing the scope of the Satellite-Tracking 
P r o g r a m  in accord with the substantial  budget reduction expected fo r  F Y  1971. 
Also under way is a reexamination of scientific pr ior i t ies  to determine which 
a r e a s  can be retained with the reduced funding. 
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RESEARCH PROGRAMS 
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GEODETIC INVESTIGATIONS 
Geopotential and Geophysical Studies 
Dr.  E. M. Gaposchkin and his associates  completed a new SA0 geopo- 
tential model, the Smithsonian Standard E a r t h  1969. 
30,000 Baker-Nunn c a m e r a  observations,  3,000 l a s e r  range observations in 
the dynamic solution, 7 , 0 0 0  simultaneous observations in the geometric solu- 
tion, and surface-gravity data (averaged over 300 n. mi. squares)  provided by 
Prof .  W i l l i a m  M. Kaula of UCLA. Tracking data  f r o m  Mar ine r s  4 and 5 
obtained by the Je t  Propulsion Laboratory were  a l so  used for  the model. 
It i s  based on some 
The gravity f i e l d  has  been represented by 316 (296 t e s se ra l  harmonics 
and 20  zonal harmonics)  parameters ,  and the coordinates of 40 stations have 
been determined. The accuracy of the station coordinates is of the order  of 
10 m or  better.  The resu l t s  listed in Tables 1 and 2 were  presented jointly 
by Drs .  Caposchkin and K. Lambeck at the AGU meeting in  December 1969. 
To check the accuracy of this new geopotential model, we computed 
ephemerides for  the Geos 1 and Geos 2 satell i tes,  using Baker-Nunn c a m e r a  
data and a small number of l a s e r  observations.  
30-day orbi ta l  a r c s  were  2 a r c s e c  for  the Baker-Nunn data and 5 m for  the 
l a se r .  
accuracy of these cameras .  
these 30-day a r c s  is 7 m rms. 
The resulting residuals for  
The Baker-Nunn residuals a r e  equal to the estimated measuring 
We est imate  that the ephemeris  accuracy for  
One significant charac te r i s t ic  of this new model is that it represents  the 
f i r s t  instance in which the incorporation of surface measurements  in a satel-  
lite geopotential has improved satell i te-tracking accuracy. 
that the lower o r d e r  coefficients (controlled by the satell i te data) m o r e  
closely reflect  the physical charac te r i s t ics  of the ea r th  and a r e  not mere ly  
parameters  useful for  computing satel l i te  orbi ts .  
This suggests 
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Table 1. Coordinates f o r  stations 
Stn X Y z 
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Table 2. Harmonic coefficients of the ea r th ’ s  potential 
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With use  of the programs developed for  the above work, studies have 
been s ta r ted  to determine polar motion and GM. 
determination of ea r th  tides and ea r th  rotations will be continued next year.  
These studies plus the 
The programs for  l i t e ra l  algebra, prepared jointly by Dr. Gaposchkin 
and Mr.  J. R. Cherniack, have been successfully used to verify par ts  of the 
orbital  theorides employed in the above analyses.  
Mr .  Cherniack has a lso begun a determination of the geopotential by 
numerically differentiating the l a s e r  observations.  
Dr.  P. A. Mohr has been engaged in measuring movements of the ea r th ' s  
surface.  
geodimeter -theodolite survey. 
will detect  the r a t e  of c rus t a l  deformation in the region of the African r i f t  
valley. 
While on a geodetic expedition in Ethiopia, he ca r r i ed  out a 
Remeasurement  of this survey in a few years  
The resu l t s  of Dr .  Mohr ' s  geotectonic expedition to this s a m e  country in 
the spring of 1969 have a l so  been processed and evaluated. 
expeditions a r e  being used f o r  investigations of se i smic  s t r e s s  fronts,  
Ethiopian lavas,  and c rus t a l  behavior. 
Data f r o m  both 
Dr.  L. Sehnal is researching the problems of nongravitational shor t -  
periodic perturbations of the orbits of ar t i f ic ia l  satell i tes.  
devoted much of his t ime to so la r  radiation p r e s s u r e  and to analytical expres-  
sions for  the effect of the earth's shadow. 
He has  a l so  
Dr.  Lambeck and Mr .  A, Girnius have done fur ther  work on determining 
the relationships between the various ma jo r  datums and the global geocentric 
system. This study has involved the use  of various transformations,  including 
displacement of the datum origin, rotation, and deflection of the ver t ical  and 
sca le  factors .  
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Other studies begun by Drs .  Gaposchkin and Lambeck during this period 
have included l a s e r  ranging to  the prec ise  measurement  of the ea r th ' s  rota- 
tion, polar motion, and solid t ides.  
L a s e r  Svs tem 
New da ta  f r o m  the ruby-laser  sys t em at Mt. Hopkins have been analyzed 
by Mr .  C. G. Lehr  and Dr.  M. R. Pea r lman  as par t  of a continuing study of 
i ts  limiting range and accuracy. 
A method of comparing range measurements  f r o m  the collocated S A 0  
and NASA l a s e r s  on Mt. Hopkins has a l so  been developed. Based on near ly  
simultaneous observations a t  the epoch of c losest  satell i te approach, i t  has 
yielded the displacement between the two l a s e r  sys tems.  
L a s e r  probing of the atmosphere is another topic of r e sea rch  now under 
way at Mt. Hopkins. Eventually, Dr. Pea r lman  hopes through such probing 
to study aerosol  and dust layers  above the observing site. 
Calculations and plans have also been made regarding the installation of 
an extended-range neodymium-glass l a s e r  at the Agassiz Station of the 
Harvard College Observatory.  
used for  satell i te tracking this  spring in a prel iminary "shake-down" exercise .  
:: 
A modified vers ion  of this sys tem will be 
Dr. N. C. Mathur has  ass i s ted  in making operational on the CDC 6400 
computer a ray-tracing program developed by ESSA to study ionospheric 
effects on radio signals.  F o r  this program, ionospheric and tropospheric 
profiles have been obtained f r o m  various agencies. In turn, the program 
has been used to calculate the correct ions to be applied to the delay caused 
by the atmosphere.  The resul ts  a r e  applicable to signals f rom satell i tes 
and radio s t a r s .  The diurnal,  seasonal,  and geographic variations of the 
delay have also been studied. 
: 
Supported in pa r t  by NASA Contract NASW-2014. 
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International Cooperation 
International cooperation in making satell i te observations has continued 
during the past  6 months. Mr. J. Rolff has maintained close contact with 
international participants in NASA's Geos  2 observing program. 
repor t s  received f r o m  Uppsala, Sweden, f r o m  Helsinki, Finland, and f rom 
the USSR stations in Riga, Uzhgorod, and Mirny have been checked and t r ans -  
mitted to the Space Data Center at Goddard Space Flight Center  (GSFC). 
Observation 
Another of his projects has been the computing of differences between 
various Atomic and Universal  Time sca les  used in satell i te tracking during 
the last 8 years .  The resu l t s  will facilitate the use  of satell i te observations.  
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ATMOSPHERIC INVESTIGATIONS 
Atmos phe r ic Investigations 
Dr.  L. G. Jacchia has  continued his work on the construction of models 
of the thermosphere and lower exosphere for  incorporation into the new 
COSPAR International Reference Atmosphere (CIRA). His models a r e  now 
complete and will be integrated with the models of the lower regions (from 
20 to 110 km) that have been prepared by Cole (U. S. ), Groves (U.K. ), and 
Champion (U. S. ). The new CIRA should be ready for  publicat on in 1970. 
A study by Dr.  Jacchia of the diurnal density variation a s  derived f r o m  
satell i te drag  has revealed that the shape of the density curve va r i e s  with 
height and with so la r  activity. 
descr ibe these variations as we,ll a s  the change of the diurnal variation with 
latitude and seasons.  
New parameters  a r e  being developed to 
The solar-activity effect in the tempera ture  of the upper a tmosphere has 
been separated by Dr.  Jacchia and M r .  J. W. Slowey into two components 
that have been related to the disk component and to the ac t ive-area  component, 
respectively,  of the 10 .7-cm so la r  flux. The change of atmospheric tempera-  
tu re  that accompanies a change by one unit in  the disk component of the flux 
i s  th ree  t imes  a s  la rge  as that corresponding to the same  change in the active- 
a r e a  component. Fortunately, the disk component of the flux is, for  all 
pract ical  purposes,  a l inear function of the flux averaged over th ree  so la r  
rotations;  thus, the use of the la t ter  quantity in place of the disk component 
appears to be justified. 
The three-dimensional spherical  model of the upper a tmosphere designed 
by Dr.  M. P. Fr iedman and his associates  has been successfully extended 
to include winds. 
dynamics with this model, his group has found that the winds a r e  directed 
As  a resul t  of a s e r i e s  of studies in upper a tmosphere 
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away f r o m  the daytime, high-temperature,  high-density side of the ear th  
toward the nighttime, low-temperature,  low-density side. Fur thermore ,  
the winds have grea tes t  magnitude - about 100 m / s e c  - near  140-km altitude. 
This velocity then dec reases  with increasing altitude, becoming negligible 
above 400 km. These resu l t s  will be presented in an SA0 Special Report. 
Celest ia l  Mechanics 
During the las t  6 months, Dr.  S. E. Hamid has continued his r e s e a r c h  
on second-order general  planetary theory in rectangular coordinates through 
harmonic analysis techniques The resul ts ,  a l ready published a s  SA0  Special 
Report No. 302, were  presented a t  the Albany meeting of the AAS. 
In collaboration with Meffroy and Muller, Dr.  Hamid has a l so  applied 
Von Zeipel ' s  method of developing the general  planetary theory of the f i r s t  
o rde r  in masses .  
inequalities and the higher o rde r  of masses .  
This study will eventually include the effects of long-period 
P lane tary  perturbations on the moon a r e  now being explored and will be 
continued into the next year .  The increased accuracy of lunar observations 
requires  that these perturbations be recomputed to an  accuracy far g rea t e r  
than that of Brown's c lass ica l  study. To accomplish this, Dr.  Hamid has 
formulated two approaches and intends to include numerical  applications. 
Another study - the differences among the l ibratory situations of minor  
planets and comets - has been successfully completed by Dr.  B. G. Marsden. 
He has concluded that even though there  is decisive evidence that comets turn 
into objects that look like minor planets, these "minor planets" have sub- 
sequent l ifetimes of not m o r e  than a few thousand years .  
that the comets  that look most  like minor  planets have in recent centur ies  
been the ones most  successful  in avoiding Jupi ter ;  the m o r e  diffuse comets 
have frequently passed nea r  Jupiter.  
near  Jupi ter  had l a rge r  perihelion distances not many centuries ago and could 
have been preserved  until then in the frigid outer reaches of the so l a r  system. 
He has a lso found 
Therefore ,  the comets  that had passed 
10  
Other topics of study by Dr.  Marsden  have included a program fo r  p re -  
dicting occultations of s t a r s  and radio sources  by comets,  as well as the use 
of the computer to per form the algebraic manipulations required in Hori ' s  
improvement of the Von Zeipel method. 
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DATA ACQUISITION 
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SATELLITE-TRACKING AND DATA-ACQUISITION DEPARTMENT 
ODe r ations 
S A 0  coordinated two major  tracking efforts in support of the Apollo Space 
P r o g r a m  during the last half of 1969. USAF Baker-Nunn stations, the Wallops 
Island, Virginia, r a d a r  installation, the Ascension Island tracking station, the 
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, and numerous professional and amateur  
observator ies  around the world participated with the SA0  Baker-Nunn stations 
in support of the Apollo 11 and 12 missions.  
During the Apollo 11 miss ion  in  July, s eve ra l  successful observations 
were made. Most m a j o r  miss ion  events, however, were  performed beyond 
the visibility of ground-based optical stations. 
In  contrast ,  visibility during the Apollo 12 miss ion  in November was 
ideal. 
record,  spanning seve ra l  hoursS of events during and af ter  separat ion of 
the spacecraf t  and S-4B booster. This record  includes photographs of the 
helium, hydrogen, and oxygen fuel dumps f r o m  the S-4B rocket (see P la te  1) .  
Several  participating agencies i n  Europe a l so  obtained photographs during 
the fuel dumps. 
during Apollo 12 when the Mt. Hopkins Baker-Nunn camera  photographed the 
first Environmental  Control System (ECS) waste-water dump of the miss ion  
on 15 November ( see  P la te  2) .  
were a l so  made  by other  participating groups. 
The S A 0  stations in Spain and Braz i l  obtained a complete photographic 
The p r imary  objective of SAO's Apollo support was achieved 
Supplementary observations of this event 
In August, on special  request f r o m  NASA, S A 0  stations tracked Intelsat  
.I, 'P  
I11 f5 following its fai lure  to achieve synchronous orbit. Baker-Nunn tracking 
:; 
Supported by NASA Contract NAS 10-6834. 
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data were  used to determine the number of objects that entered orbit, and 
the relative positions and orbital  pa rame te r s  of the pr imary  objects. 
Reduction of the data taken in support  of the Heos 1 barium-cloud 
experiment  in  March  was completed in September and forwarded to the 
Max Planck Institute fo r  Physics  and Astrophysics in  Munich, Germany. 
The SAQ 196 9 Saturation Tracking Program,  which was undertaken in  
cooperation with other space re  s ea rch  organizations around the world, com- 
menced on 26 September.  
fo r  geophysical analysis  and support of two simultaneous collocation experi-  
ments, one with lasers of NASA/GSFC and S A 0  at Mt. Hopkins, Arizona, 
and the other with l a s e r s  of the F r e n c h  Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales 
(CNES) in Haute Provence, F rance .  
The objectives included collection of l a se r  data 
I 
During the program, two periods of intensive laser /Baker-Nunn observa- 
tions of Geos 2 were  conducted, the f i r s t  f r o m  26 September to 31 October 
1969, and the second beginning 28 November 1969. In addition, a period of 
intensive tracking of Geos 1 took place f rom 1 0  October to 7 November, as 
par t  of a simultaneous program involving the NASA laser at Greenbelt, 
Maryland, and the Baker-Nunn/laser at Mt. Hopkins, Arizona. 
S A 0  continued i ts  cooperative simultaneous observing program of the 
Pageos satell i te with wes tern  European cameras and the U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. 
The total  number of l a s e r  re turns  was lower this period because of 
relocation of the Greece  unit and because of special  tasks assigned both 
units. 
were employed. 
Only two of the six satellites suitable f o r  laser ranging experiments 
L a s e r  ranging operations onMaui ,  Hawaii, ceased in July, and the 
l a s e r  t ransmi t te r  was returned to its owner, the General Elec t r ic  Company. 
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During July and August, the Greece  l a se r  sys tem was moved to a new, 
permanent location in  Dionysos. The equipment was disassembled, and exten- 
sive electronic and mechanical modifications were  made to improve operations 
The Mt. Hopkins l a s e r  sys tem participated in a special  intercomparison 
* a- 
experiment with the Goddard mobile l a s e r  system. 
of data shows ve ry  favorable resul ts .  
sys tems appear  to be within -1 m. 
Pre l iminary  analysis 
The ranging accuracies  of the two 
Many range re turn  pulses were  photographed on an oscilloscope and 
compared with other oscilloscope photographs f r o m  a ground reflector f o r  
s ta t is t ical  analyses and f o r  studies of pulse s t ructure .  
measurements  were  conducted a t  the same time. 
Atmospheric-profile 
The Mt. Hopkins Baker-Nunn c a m e r a  photographed laser-i l luminated 
satellites seve ra l  t imes.  
in  studies of the accuracy of satell i te predictions for  l a se r s .  
The Baker- Nunn network was routinely employed 
A s tr onomic a1 Ob s e r vat ions 
In  support  of the IAU f l a r e - s t a r  observing program, seve ra l  S A 0  stations 
photographed UV Ceti fo r  a 2-week period in  December. This support  was 
scheduled to avoid interference with routine tracking operations at  the stations. 
Operational Stat is t ics  
During this  period, the two S A 0  laser sys tems recorded m o r e  than 700 
successful  range measurements ,  about half of which were obtained in  full 
daylight with the Mt. Hopkins l a s e r .  
total of 11,555 regular ,  simultaneous, and Geos-flash observations. Table 3 
lists al l  satel l i tes  t racked during the period. 
The Baker-Nunn cameras  obtained a 
2: 
Supported by NASA Contract NAS 12-2129 Task #11 
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Table 3 .  Satell i tes tracked from 1 July through 31 December 1969 
Tracked on r eques t  from NASA 
S a t e 1  li t e  
1963 53 A 
1965 89 A 
1966 56 A 
1967 73 A 
1968 2 A 
1968 66 A 
1969 51 A 
1969 59 A 
1969 59 B 
1969 64 A 
1969 99 A 
1969 99 B 
Name 
Explorer  19 
Geos 1 
Pageos 1 
060 4 
Geos 2 
Explorer  39 
OGO 6 
Apollo 11 
Apollo 11 SIV B 
I n t e l s a t  
Apollo 12 
Apollo 12 SIV B 
-
Tracked for SA0 Geodesy and Ea r th  Physics  
1959 Alpha 1 
1960 I o t a  2 
1960 Nu 1 
1961 Alpha Del ta  1 
1964 64 A 
1965 32 A 
1965 78 A 
1965 89 A 
1966 56 A 
1967 11 A 
1967 14 A 
1968 2 A 
1968 55 A 
Vanguard 2 
Echo 1 Rocket 
Courier  1B 
Mfdas 4 
BE-B 
BE -C 
Geos 1 
Pageos 1 
D I C  
D1D 
Geos 2 
Explorer  38 
Tracked f o r  SA0 Atmospheric I n v e s t i g a t i o n s  
1958 Alpha 1 
1959 Alpha 1 
1960 X i  1 
1963 53 A 
1966 44 A 
1968 66 P 
1969 9 A 
Explorer  1 
Vanguard 2 
Explorer  8 
Explorer  19 
Explorer  32 
Explorer  39 
Isis 1 
18 
Engineering Support 
P rec i s ion  Timing and Associated Electronics.  Average maximum pos- 
sible timing uncertainty at the Smithsonian astrophysical observing stations 
as of 31 December 1969 was f81  psec.  
portable clocks were  made  at the field stations during this  period. 
comparisons between the U. S. Naval Observatory (USNO) and SAO's 
Cambridge timing facil i ty were made, one using a USNO portable atomic 
standard. 
Sixteen t ime comparisons with the 
Three 
UTC(SA0) was maintained to within f 5  psec of UTC(USN0). 
A timing link was established between the Woomera, Australia,  station 
and the J e t  Propulsion Laboratory Moonbounce timing station, a l so  in 
Woomera. 
clocks, with a result ing improvement of timing accuracy. 
The link allows continuous comparison between the two station 
Normal  maintenance of the EECo timing sys t em and associated elec- 
t ronics  was ca r r i ed  out at Cambridge and a t  all field stations. 
nance was required at the Mt. Hopkins, Arizona, and Dodaira, Japan, stations 
a s  the r e su l t  of nearby lightning s t r ikes .  
Major mainte- 
C a m e r a  Maintenance and Development. Operating tolerances of the 
Baker-Nunn camera  were  kept well within specifications. 
t ransmiss ion  was exchanged on Comodoro Rivadavia, Argentina, camera.  
All  other maintenance was routine. 
A t ranspor t  
The final r epor t  on t e s t s  of the f igure of the Baker-Nunn backup plate 
was completed and distributed. 
computer analysis  of the Baker-Nunn optical sys tem at the Pe rk in  E lmer  
Corporation in  Norwalk, Connecticut. The resu l t s  were  published by Perk in  
E l m e r  in  a modification study r epor t  of the Baker-Nunn camera,  Final Study 
Report  on Advancements in Optical and Photographic Technology of the 
KS-79A Optical Tracking System (Engineering Report  No. 9709), in  
September 1969. 
Data f r o m  the study were compared with a 
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An SAO-designed and -fabricated mounting f o r  the cor rec tor -ce l l  window 
was sent to the Hawaii station f o r  photographic testing. 
photoreduced at Cambridge. 
son f r ames ,  taken at 30" altitude, were  each divided into four segments,  and 
a 20-star  reduction was made  on corresponding known stars in each  section. 
The residuals  f r o m  the leas t - squares  f i t  of measured  coordinates to  standard 
coordinates showed no evidence of distortion. 
photographed with the window in place showed lower residuals,  and the dif- 
fe rences  in reduced positions were well within the standard e r r o r  for  photo- 
reduced observations. 
Tes t  films were  
The overlapping portions of a pair  of compari-  
In severa l  cases ,  the sky a r e a s  
The cor rec tor -ce l l  window is a plate of BK-7 g lass  ground to a f la tness  
of 1 O X  and paral le l  to 1 OX. 
cor rec tor  cel l  f r o m  atmospheric  pollutants and mishandling. 
cleaned regular ly  without deterioration. 
The window protects  the first e lement  of the 
It can be 
L a s e r  Development Program.  The factory acceptance testing of the first 
l a s e r  t ransmi t te r  sys tem is near ly  completed, and fabrication of the second 
and th i rd ' l a se r  t ransmi t te r  sys tems has  begun. 
A design review of the semiautomatic static-pointing pedestal  was held. 
The first pedestal  has been fabricated and assembled,  and prel iminary 
testing has begun. 
a lmost  completely as sembled. 
The second and third units have been fabricated and a r e  
The m a j o r  portion of the t e s t  equipment needed to operate the laser 
units has  been procured. 
Three  complete ranging and data- recording electronic  sys tems have 
Work is going on to  reorganize the computer program to 
The new 
been finished. 
handle the new d a t a  printout fo rma t  that this sys t em provides. 
programing unit is being developed to  control the complete observation 
cycle of the l a s e r  direct ly  f r o m  computer punched tapes.  
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The new digital control fea tures  of the data-recording sys tem permi t  
a n  increase i n  the number of observation points available in each satell i te 
pass.  To take advantage of this capability, design work has been initiated 
to automate fully all l a se r - sys t em operations, including those at Mt. Hopkins 
and Greece.  
Some of the spa re  pa r t s  for  the ranging and data-recording electronic 
sys tem have been fabricated and procured. 
The Agassiz Station was selected fo r  field testing and sys tem integration 
Construc- of the three  new l a s e r  units. 
tion of the ranging-laser  shelter is almost  finished. 
Site preparat ion is near ly  complete. 
The first l a se r  unit should be received at S A 0  i n F e b r u a r y  1970 and is 
expected to be integrated with the data-recording electronics and installed at 
the Agassiz s i te  for  field testing by the following month. 
M oonwatch 
There a r e  145 Moonwatch stations that have regis tered site numbers 
and 30 additional stations that, though not available fo r  routine observing, 
m a y  be called on for  satell i te reent ry  observations o r  other special  observ- 
ing assignments.  In  addition, cooperative arrangements  have been made 
with seve ra l  world- renowned astronomical  and astrophysical  observator ies  
fo r  securing specialized data  f r o m  nonroutine space missions.  
Moonwatch receives  data f r o m  28 countries.  
I n  all, 
Moonwatch continues to adminis ter  the Volunteer Flight Officer Network 
.b I
under an A i r  F o r c e  contract .  
office a r e  at Denver, Colorado. Administrative and production facil i t ies 
have headquarters  at S A 0  Moonwatch, Cambridge. Currently,  the VFON 
encompasses  116 a i r l ines  in 54 countries,  flying m o r e  than 2 . 6  mill ion 
unduplicated air miles .  
The Smithsonian VFON consultant and field 
+ 
Supported by USAF Contract  F056 03-69-C-0270. 
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F r o m  1 July to 31 December 1969, 15, 976 satellite observations by 
These f igures  compare exceptionally well Moonwatch teams were  reported.  
with previous 6-month observing totals,  considering that only Ephemeris  6 
predictions f o r  13 satel l i tes  were sen t  to observers .  The Moonwatch look- 
angle ephemeris  was discontinued because of budgetary restr ic t ions.  
In this  reporting period, a select  group of Moonwatch observers  con- 
tinued to make  observations of an accuracy comparable to that of Baker-Nunn 
field- reduced observations. 
Moonwatch observations of low-perigee satell i tes,  for  studies of the 
atmosphere,  have been given added importance because of reduction of other 
satell i te - ob s e rving facilities . 
rate, to f i l l  the requirements  of scient is ts .  
Our ob s e r va tions c ontinue at a n  accelerate  d 
Moonwatch teams recorded an  impressive a r r a y  of observational data 
during the Apollo 11 and 12 missions.  
were made  f r o m  the e a r t h  coast  phase of the miss ions  to injection near  lunar  
orbit. The telescopic instruments used ranged f r o m  the conventional 
Moonwatch apogee to  the 6 1 -in. telescope of the Harvard Agassiz Observatory. 
Photographs and spec t rograms were  made  of cryogenic and water-fuel vent- 
ings, and video tapes  taken through a 36-in. telescope recorded 12 h r  of 
the Apollo 12 mission, including both t ranslunar  and t ransear th  coasts  to 
ranges  of 200, 000 mi. 
Photographic and visual observations 
Predictions for  50 reentering satel l i tes  were  calculated and sent to  
Moonwatch stations and VFON pilots having possible yisibility. 
In this  period, the Chief of Moonwatch visited NASA Headquarters,  
Washington, D. C . ,  to  discuss  the operation of Moonwatch for Apollo space 
missions.  
Inc. (ARINC), in Annapolis, Maryland. 
decay information to  pilots i n  flight and immediately to transmit positive 
observation repor t s  back to the Space Defense Center, Cheyenne Mountain, 
Colorado. 
He a l so  visited communications d i rec tors  of Aeronautical Radio, 
They agreed to send real- t ime satellite- 
This se rv ice  will begin soon. 
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Special  ephemerides  have been prepared  and tested fo r  use in a program 
for  observing satel l i tes  with extremely high eccentricit ies and high apogee. 
Initial resu l t s  a r e  promising. 
will continue. 
Testing and refining of observational techniques 
Other Activities 
STADAD continue to  provide, on a noninterference (no out-of-pocket 
cost) basis,  logistical  and operational support  for  scientific and technical 
groups around the world, including our  cooperating agencies. 
groups supported during this repor t  period a r e  the following: 
Some of the 
1. Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard University - 
cultural  and his tor ical  r e s e a r c h  on a nomadic group in Ethiopia. 
graphic communications and shipping support provided. 
Tele- 
2 .  Optical Physics  Laboratory,  Ai r  F o r c e  Cambridge Resea rch  
Laboratory (AFCRL) - observations fo r  determination of tropical a tmospheric  
dust concentration. 
by AFCRL. 
3. 
Photographic support  provided with equipment supplied 
Smithsonian Institution Center fo r  Short-Lived Phenomena - collec- 
t ion of information on short-lived events and i ts  dissemination to  the inter-  
national scientific community. 
provided. 
Telegraphic communications support  
4. Geophysical Observatory of Haile Selassie  I University, Ethiopia - 
geophysical research .  
p r ovid e d . 
Mail and telegraphic communications support 
5. Paris Institut d'Astrophysique - airglow observations at various 
wavelengths at the magnetic equator. 
Ethiopia station. 
Site facil i t ies provided at the 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
During the Apollo 11 flight, 775 messages  dealing s t r ic t ly  with the 
mission were  handled in  the SA0  Communications Center. More teletype 
traffic passed through the Center during the 8-day period of the Apollo 11 
mission than in  any previous month. 
message  handling and to  minimize transmitt ing delays. 
remained open 24 h r  a day f rom liftoff until spashdown, with two telephone 
operators  handling the flood of telephone cal ls  concerning the mission. 
Each  shift was augmented to  assist in 
The switchboard 
Because of the reduction of our staff, teletype and telephone traffic 
during the Apollo 12 flight was reduced. 
Transient  Lunar  Phenomena-'. message  traffic and in no way affected our 
normal  tracking support of the mission. 
The cuts were  made  pr imar i ly  i n  
.L 
Under a cooperative program the SA0  Communications Center has weekly 
been sending orbital  elements for  s ix  satell i tes to the CNES. 
The t ransmiss ion  of NORAD bulletins, NASA equatorial  crossings,  and 
S A 0  orbital  elements to outside scientific groups has  been discontinued in 
o rde r  that we maintain an operations level  commensurate  with our present  
staff and cur ren t  budget limitations. 
and three pieces of equipment has a l so  been effected, thus reducing our 
rental  fees.  
ea r ly  in 1970. 
The removal of one teletype circui t  
We plan to remove an  additional line and associated equipment 
The Division has  received special  recognition and a commendation fo r  
e r r o r - f r e e  crypto-operation on the mil i tary circui t  during the months of 
August, November, and December of this report .  A like compliment was 
received f r o m  Goddard fo r  discrepancy-free operation on the NASA network 
during the last three months of 1969. 
4. 1. 
Supported under NASA Contract NAS 9-9537. 
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DATA PROCESSING 
25 
DATA SERVICES 
Weekly predictions on a total  of 25 satell i tes (Table 3) were  supplied to 
the astrophysical  observing stations and Moonwatch s i tes .  
tracking were  made  at the direct  request  of NASA by SAO's scientific staff 
to fulfill its r e sea rch  commitments under the Satell i te-Tracking P r o g r a m  
grant. Simultaneous predictions were  generated fo r  the Air Fo rce  Baker- 
Nunn s i tes .  
Selections f o r  
L a s e r  predictions were  provided f o r  th ree  S A 0  stations: Maui, Hawaii; 
Mt. Hopkins, Arizona; and Dionysos, Greece.  During three  special  periods 
of collocation with the Goddard l a s e r  and cooperative high-density tracking 
of Geos 1 and Geos 2,  predictions were  a l so  provided for  the Australian l a s e r  
developed by the Weapons Research  Establishment and the l a s e r  developed 
by Air F o r c e  Cambridge Research  Laborator ies  at Hanscom Field, Bedford, 
Massachusetts.  
Orbital  elements,  predictions, field- and precisely- reduced observations, 
and long-range forecas ts  were  provided on request  to the SA0 scientists and 
the staffs of the Tokyo Astronomical Observatory,  University of California, 
University of Texas,  U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of 
Defense, Langley Resea rch  Center,  University of London, CNES in France,  
Weapons Research  Laboratory in Australia,  and U t t a r  P radesh  State 
Observatory,  India. 
Pageos and Geos 2 continue to  be used in a cooperative observing program 
with the Royal Radar Establishment at Malvern, England, and the European 
network of stations. 
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Solar-flux, planetary- index, polar-motion, and precise-timing data 
were  received, tabulated, and distributed to interested persons in the 
scientific community. 
F i lms  of an  Apollo 12 lox dump and an  Apollo 12 waste-water dump are 
being analyzed. 
PHOTOREDUCTION DIVISION 
The film control section received and cataloged 17, 720 films f rom 
Smithsonian stations and three  f rom Air  Force  stations. 
A total  of 4, 539 prec ise  reductions of satell i te positions were  completed 
f o r  this 6-month period, which brings the total  of all reductions to  231, 169. 
Table 4 gives a breakdown of the satell i te reductions during this period. 
PROGRAMING DIVISION 
The Programing Division is responsible for  the development of computer 
programs f o r  all phases of the Satell i te-Tracking P rogram,  for  the main- 
tenance of existing computer programs,  and for  development work in applied 
mathematics  required to achieve these objectives. 
now use a lmost  exclusively a Control Data 6400 located at 185 Alewife Brook 
Parkway. 
The computer programs 
P rograms  in Development 
SCROGE - Development of SCROGE has included the addition of blocked 
binary 1/0 to  reduce per ipheral  p rocessor  time. 
includes an update of the t ime base to the 1970s f o r  the outgoing prediction 
messages .  
teletypewriter paper-tape code have been writ ten f o r  the processing of data 
f rom stations. 
The la tes t  version a l so  
Routines for  the reading and conversion of 5- and 8-level 
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Table 4. Reductions completed 1 July to  31 December 1969 
Object P e  r iod Program No of 
Geos 1 cember 1967 Geometric Geodesy 1094 
1213 
2118 
114 
Images 
Geos 1 nuary - July 1968 11 11 
Explorer 38 January 1969 11 11 
11 I 1  Misce 1 laneous S April - December 1968 
Total 4539 
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GRIPE - Several  new programs have been added to GRIPE for  the analysis 
of geodetic data. 
being written. 
Currently,  a GRIPE program l ibrary  using UPDATE is 
DO1 - Severa l  changes in the routines ZONLPT, ZONAL, COMEXP, and 
SLOI have been added to effect a modification in the computation of & . 
correct ions affect only runs requesting MAR and not requesting SLOI. 
problems that caused DO1 occasionally and a rb i t r a r i l y  to abort  have been 
corrected,  and the modifications have been incorporated into the cur ren t  
version. 
These 
Two 
Work continues on the DO1 write-up. 
Ephemer is  Package - Involvement with the ephemeris  package is mainly 
maintenance and minor  additions and corrections.  
L a s e r  Predict ion - Extensive internal changes t,o the l a s e r  prediction 
program have been made  s o  that it runs m o r e  efficiently when seve ra l  satel-  
lites a r e  handled in the same run. 
observations have a l so  been modified to meet  changing specifications. 
Other programs fo r  processing l a s e r  
Geopotential - This project for the development of a l ternate  functions 
for  geopotential expansions has been completed and the resul ts  a r e  now being 
published ( see  Special  Report  Number 294). 
SPASM - SPASM has  been used as the principal tool in investigating 
Kozai ' s second- orde r oblatenes s perturbation r e  sult s. 
Star Catalog - The Photoreduction Star Catalog has been updated for the 
next 2 yea r s .  
WOBBLE - This program was wri t ten to  determine polar motion f r o m  
simultaneous direction observations. 
FLECT - This new program computes the deflection f rom the ver t ical  
of points on the ea r th  with respect  t o  the standard geoid. 
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MATCH - MATCH, another recent  program, was prepared to  update 
periodically the Yale deck of as t ronomical  objects with contact observation 
data. 
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